Revised Blayney Ancestry:

Gloyw Wallt Hir (b. 325) ↓
Gwidoelu ap Gloyw (b. 350) ↓
Gwidoel ap Gwidoelu (b. 375) ↓
Gwistemyn (Vot. Sem.) (circa 400 - 459), King of Powys and Britain m.
Severa, daughter of Maxmirus Maximus (b. 340)
(Marest Hledig), Emperor of the West, son of
Maximianus Constant (b. 322) ↓
Cadyna Feidigaid Powys (420 - 445) ↓

The rest appears to be authentic to
Cadell ap Brachfael Powys (745 - 804) ↓

Cynge Powys (778 - 854) ↓

Don Blayney (1591 - 1665) ↓

Nesta fech Cadell (b. 780) m.
Gwriad ap Elidir Manaw ↓
Megen Frych Gwynedd (5784) ↓
Esyllt fil. m. Cyman (b. 770) ↓
Rhodri Mawr (b. 825), Tywynog Cyman, Prince of Wales ↓
Bledyg ap Maenach, Tywynog Brycheiniog ↓

myself.